scopic view of the visual panorama. This complex process quite frequently breaks down or fails to develop, accounting for the incidence of squint in some 3 % of children. Abnormality of the sensory, motor, or central coordinating parts of the reflex may cause squint but only motor defects will limit the range of ocular movements. The presence of manifest squint may be assessed very simply, although not entirely accurately, by looking at the reflections of a fixation light on the cornea of each eye. If both eyes are fixing correctly, each small bright reflection will be centrally placed. With a convergent squint the reflection is displaced towards the temporal corneal margin and if it is right at the margin the angle of squint is about 45°. Both the direction and the angle of strabismus can therefore be roughly tested in infants using this quick method. Much more accurate but more difficult is the cover test. The eye suspected of squinting is observed while the child's attention is attracted by an interesting fixation target such as a mobile toy. The fixing eye is then covered with an occluder such as a piece of card; the other eye will have to move to take up fixation and the direction and degree of this movement is noted. To induce an accommodative convergent squint, the child must be stimulated to look intently at a small near target. It is as well to have a series of toys available and to substitute a new one each time attention is lost. The range of ocular movements is then noted in all the different directions of gaze and any variation in the angle of squint is ascertained by repeated cover testing in each position.
If a sensory squint is suspected, the pupillary light reflexes should be tested. These are normal if an eye has poor vision due to amblyopia, but defective if there is disease of the retina or optic nerve causing poor vision. Disease may be confirmed by thorough ophthalmoscopy with the pupils dilated using a short acting mydriatic such as cyclopentolate (0* 5 %) or tropicamide (1 %).
Once the examiner is convinced that a true squint is present, the child should be referred without delay to a specialist. 
